Sponsored Billing Instructions and Agreement
Dartmouth College/Dartmouth Hitchcock

Definition of Salary Billing Agreement
Sponsored Research Billing agreements
between Dartmouth College and Dartmouth
Hitchcock are utilized in certain specific cases
where an individual, typically a student is
performing work at the site of the other
institution who is grantee.
Billing agreements are for the reimbursement
of salary and fringe to the individual’s
paymaster/ employer institution.

Use of salary billing arrangements generally must meet all of
the criteria below and will be subject to the review and
approval of both party’s institutional officials and finance
offices:


Individual is employed by, on the payroll of, and
receives their salary from the non-grantee institution.



Research, or performance of an ongoing role on a
project will be conducted in the space of the
institution where the grant is awarded. (Note that
space in the Geisel School of Medicine can be reassigned as warranted to reflect changes in
occupancy).



Reimbursement from the grantee institution for direct
costs of salary and fringe benefits, tuition and fees as
applicable is requested by the non-grantee institution
incurring the actual cost. If reimbursement of nonpersonnel expenses other than tuition and fees are
required, a formal subcontract arrangement is
necessary.

F&A is not recoverable
as facilities costs are not incurred.
Prime Awardee is responsible for collection of
Conflict of Interest assurances for individuals
paid under a billing agreement who are
responsible for the design, conduct or reporting
of the research.

Requirements:








Proposal budgets clearly identify individuals for whom for salary billing is requested.
Confirmation and approval by OSP and School Fiscal Office, at the time of proposal, that the salary
billing mechanism is appropriate. If this step is omitted, and in subsequent review a subcontract is
deemed appropriate, F&A costs will not be waived.
The project work is performed at the grantee institution only, and not at the institution paying the
individual’s salary.
At the time of award/project initiation, a salary billing agreement representing the financial commitment
and arrangements will be initiated by the department managing the award/funds by completing the form
and submitting to appropriate sponsored projects office:
Dartmouth College - subawards@dartmouth.edu
Dartmouth Hitchcock - DHgrants@hitchcock.org
OSP will review form, with input from Fiscal Officers as needed.
If approved Sponsored Project Office will process and execute agreement, establish necessary
accounting for purposes of charging agreed upon costs and manage billing to the other entity.
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Salary Billing Agreement

Prime Institution

Non-Grantee Institution

Name:

Name:

Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital

Address: 1 Medical Center Drive, Lebanon, NH 03756
CFDA No.

Prime Award No.

Dartmouth College

Address: 11 Rope Ferry Road, HB 6210 Hanover, NH 03755
Sponsor

Prime Principal Investigator

Non-Grantee Employee

School/Department

Role

School/Department

FTE charged

Notes:

Agreement Reference #

Award Reference Number

?

0.00%
Salary Cap/Salary Rate
Fringe Rate
0.00%
Health Insurance

Salary ?
Fringe ?
Tuition Remission
Travel
Current Budget Period

Space
?

Estimated Project Period

?

Graduate Student

?

Total Authorized Amount

Project Title:
1) This Salary Billing Agreement is not a Subaward Agreement. Accordingly, the Non-Grantee Institution may not recover
F&A costs on the direct costs authorized above, a portion of the Total Authorized Amount remaining unspent at the end of the
Period of Performance cannot be carried over into a subsequent year, no-cost extensions are not possible, and funds may not be
rebudgeted from the cost categories outlined above.
2) Work will be performed entirely at the Prime Institution. Prime Institution shall reimburse Non-Grantee Institution not more
often than monthly for allowable costs. All invoices shall be submitted using the Non-Grantee Institution’s standard invoice, but at
a minimum shall include current and cumulative expense and certification as to truth and accuracy of invoice. Invoice shall be
sent Monthly
. Please reference Agreement Reference # on all invoices.
3) A final statement of cumulative expenses incurred, marked “FINAL,” must be submitted to Prime Institution’s Financial Contact
NOT LATER THAN sixty (60) days after Agreement end date.
4) Non-Grantee Institution certifies by signing this Agreement that neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, suspended,
proposed for debarment, declared ineligible or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any federal
department or agency.
5) Prime Awardee is responsible for collection of Conflict of Interest assurances for individuals paid under a billing agreement
who are responsible for the design, conduct or reporting of the research.
Administrative Contact (Academic Department/School)

Administrative Contact (Academic Department/School)

Name:

Name:

Email:

Email:

Authorized Official of Prime Institution

Authorized Official of Non-Grantee Institution

____________________________ Date: ________

____________________________ Date: __________

Name:

Name:

Title:

Title:
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